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About Pittsburgh Food day
Pittsburgh Food Day is part of the national Food Day celebration and
movement toward healthier, more affordable, and sustainable food,
through the policies that impact our food system. This is a national
grassroots mobilization effort backed by some of the most prominent
voices for energizing the food movement.
Here in Pittsburgh, the Pittsburgh Food Policy Council for a second year
celebrated Food Day the entire month of October with food-related events
hosted by various Food Policy Council members and beyond. The highlight
of the month took place on Sunday, October 16, 2016 with a
first-of-its-kind community dinner that hosted nearly 350 Pittsburgh
residents and food advocates from diverse socioeconomic, racial and
cultural backgrounds to break bread, discuss regional food issues and
shine a national spotlight on the good work advocates are doing in
Pittsburgh.

Goals & Objectives
1. Engage the current Pittsburgh Food Policy Council membership
2. Strategically attract new members
3. Highlight the work to date of the Council
4. Communicate and celebrate the work of the Pittsburgh Food
Policy Council
5. Raise awareness of Pittsburgh Food Policy Council, specifically
among government officials
6. Build trust and relationships
7. Tell the story of our regional food system

A month of food day
This year, the PFPC created a website to highlight the various
elements surrounding Pittsburgh Food Day 2016. The site, which
can be found at www.pittsburghfoodday.org, included a community
calendar where PFPC partners, and the Greater Pittsburgh
Community at large, could upload food related community events. In
total, 14 partner events were promoted on the Pittsburgh Food Day
website.
The site also served as a clearinghouse for the Sunday Supper
Celebration event, which included volunteer and sponsorship
details.

Sunday Supper Celebration
Sunday, October 16, 2016 | City-County Building | 414 Grant Street, Pittsburgh

For the Pittsburgh Food Policy Council, our Food Day efforts came
together during the Sunday Supper Celebration. Inspired by Akron,
Ohio’s 500 Plates event, the PFPC sought to connect eating with civic
engagement by hosting a free open-air community meal for 500
Pittsburgh residents.
Under the direction of Innamo Co., a boutique multi-service consulting
firm specializing in nonprofit marketing, the PFPC leveraged the
support of 11 financial and in-kind sponsors, 17 community supporters,
and over 60 volunteers. What resulted was a shared meal, with food
sourced and prepared by 412 Food Rescue and Community Kitchen
Pittsburgh; a diverse set of nearly 350 attendees from throughout
Greater Pittsburgh; and a variety of programming and performances
that left the audience engaged and ready to take action. Additional
thanks to Gordon Food Service, Trader Joe’s, and Consumer Fresh
Produce who donated the food prepared by CKP.

Speakers
Pittsburgh Food Day Sunday Supper not only engaged PFPC
members and City of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County elected
officials, but also welcomed a variety of speakers including
Representative Ed Gainey (pictured here); Julie Butcher Pezzino
(Grow Pittsburgh Executive Director & PFPC Co-Chair);
Councilwoman Deb Gross; Henry D. Pyatt (Small Business &
Redevelopment Manager for the Office of Mayor); and PFPC
Executive Director, Dawn Plummer. The entire event was
seamlessly held together by Millvale Sustainability Coordinator
and PFPC Member, Zaheen Hussain, who served as the MC.

Programming
The PFPC works to connect the greater Pittsburgh community to
member events and resources. Food Day Sunday Supper
participants planted lettuce with Phipps Conservatory Let’s Move
Pittsburgh; talked with from Anti-Hunger Advocates with Just
Harvest; engaged with City Planning to plot their neighborhood on
a regional map; shared their favorite food memory with Repair the
World; learned how to get involved with PFPC Working Groups;
wrote messages to elected officials as part of Greater Pittsburgh
Community Food Bank’s Paper Plate campaign; and participated in
community ambassador led discussions with diverse members of
the Pittsburgh Community.

Participant Survey: What did you enjoy most about the Sunday Supper Event?

“Alot; it was all enjoyable. The networking and camaraderie, and the attention and
planning that obviously went into the event made it great. The fact that the event
even took place. There should be more awareness placed on food issues in
Pittsburgh.”

Performances
A celebration isn’t complete without art and artists and we were
fortunate to have an incredible line up of Pittsburgh-based
spoken word poets, artists and hip-hop performers. Many
thanks to Bilal Abbey and Grits Capone for their powerful words;
Juliandra Jones and Clara Kent for sharing their techniques
during a live painting exhibit; Isaac Hill, of the bluegrass band,
Hills and Rivers; and the youth participants of Center of Life’s
KRUNK! Movement. These artists, through their everyday work,
provide an outlet for expression that builds bridges, creates
awareness and brings people together.

Media Impressions
To connect with the community at large, the PFPC created a unique
Pittsburgh Food Day website, www.pittsburghfoodday.org, and
social media accounts. Through these channels, we saw a total of
186 new page likes, with 218 post engagements and a total reach
of 5,832. On Twitter, 49 new followers joined our ranks, and over
1,000 accounts viewed our profile. Total impressions reached
over 26,000 accounts.

proclamations
For a second year, the PFPC worked with the Office of County
Executive Rich Fitzgerald and Councilwoman Deb Gross to
declare October 16, 2016 Food Day in Allegheny County and the
City of Pittsburgh.

“WHEREAS, Pittsburgh Food Day brings awareness to these important issues this
year by connecting eating with civic engagement by hosting Sunday Supper, a
community dinner that will celebrate our region’s work towards a more just and
sustainable food system;” 2016 Proclamation Declaring 10.16.2016 Food Day in
the City of Pittsburgh

Event Feedback
“Yes, kudos on Food Day success! We had seven members of the Action Against Hunger Council
who came and said that they had a wonderful time. Thanks so much for all your hard work to make
this happen.”

“Food Day was a lot of fun. It was clear to me that a lot of time and attention went
into pulling the event together. So kudos to you and your team.”

“Warm atmosphere, engaging speakers, interesting conversation
topics, good message, great food.”
“Loved the Community Dinner on Sunday! Good energy, great people. A good
beginning, despite wind blowing your table settings around!”
“Just a quick note of gratitude and appreciation for your hard work in organizing the Food Day event. From my
perspective, it was a huge success. I really enjoyed seeing and being a part of your collaborative process that
allowed for so many people to be involved in the planning and day-of execution of the event. I guess that this
collective representation is what the council is all about!”

In the News
In addition to the City and County Proclamations, the Pittsburgh
Food Day Sunday Supper Event was reported by the Pittsburgh
Post Gazette, in two separate pieces, and Pittsburgh Magazine.
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